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Abstract
This study was an attempt to verify and tested a commonly held assumption that low level of employee
work engagement may leads to deviant behavior, absenteeism and high turnover intentions. The aim
of the current study was to investigate the buffering effect of supervisor support and co-worker
support on the relationship between employee work engagement and behavioral outcomes in banking
industry of Pakistan. Employee work engagement and its dimensions intellectual engagement, social
engagement and affective engagement were selected as independent variables. Behavioral outcomes
including turnover intention and deviant behavior were dependent variables of the study. Based on
Caplan Buffering hypothesis that is “that low level of engagement does not always lead to low level of
performance, because in working environment there are other certain variables that may affect the
working environment like perceived organizational support, team dynamic, supervisor support, coworker support and family support may also use as a remedy for low level of engagement”. Based on
the stated hypothesis the current study checks the buffering effect of supervisor support and co-worker
support on the relationship between work engagement and behavioral outcomes. The population of
the current study was banking organizations of Pakistan. The sampling framework consists of all
those banks that render their services in south region of KPK, Pakistan. Through purposive sampling
technique the study finally selected 400 employees from banking sector. Data was gathered through
adapted questionnaire. A total of 285 (71.25%) questionnaires were received back. Out of which 245
were usable and the remaining were discarded from the study. Thus, the response rate is 61.25%.
Regression and correlation analysis were conducted.
The study found that employee work engagement and its dimensions intellectual engagement,
social engagement and affective engagement were negatively and significantly related with
behavioral outcomes and its dimensions turnover intension and deviant behavior. Both supervisor
support and co-worker support moderate the relationship between work engagement and behavioral
outcomes. The study concluded that supervisor support and co-worker support act as a remedy for
low level of work engagement in banking sector of Pakistan. It is recommended that organizations
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should provide such environment where colleagues support each other, and managers support their
followers for batter performance. Implications and directions for future research are also highlighted.
Keywords: Employee Work Engagement; Behavioral Outcomes; Buffering Hypothesis; Supervisor
and Co-worker Support; Banking Organizations
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1. Background of the Study
The eruption of technological advancement, globalization of business and high level
of competitive pressure since 1980s to till date contributes to bring new changes and
standards in the marketplace. Amalgamated with the current recession and slump in the
economy, organizations are forced to bring the level of innovation and performance to new
heights. Because of the emerging level of uncertainty in the business environment
organizations are required to adopt themselves to the new changes consistently and facilitate
various needs of the workforce.
In recent economic instability, organizations are now more than ever looking for new
ways to tap the underutilized capacities and talent of individuals as they started to investigate
the people as an asset to utilize their skills, abilities and knowledge for withstanding the
competitive advantage in the industry. New approaches and beliefs have been introduced in
terms of optimal utilization of the available recourses that result in the provoking the
retention of intellectual capital as an important source of competitive advantage.
Commitment and contribution of employees are important factors for the profitability and
corroborate of the organization.
With the introduction of positive psychology, the focus of the organizational research
has turned from pointing out the poor performers and obsessive issues of organization to
learning the process of performance optimization both at individual and organizational level
(Seligman & Csikzentmihalyi, 2000). Positive organizational behavior approach and
emotions of the employees are vital for the improvement of organizational performance since
it comprises of the element of trust, engagement and confidence.
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According to Robert, (2006), employees‟ engagement to their work and commitment to
their organization is crucial for achieving competitive advantage which includes increased
productivity and lower employee turnover. It is necessary for the organization to polish their
employees to achieve the standard performance level. It is a proven fact that desired level of
performance is not achieved by the organization due to low level of motivation of their
employees. However, it is one of the hardest challenges that CEOs, HRD and Business
leaders have to face is that they need to ensure that every day as their employees check in,
they should do it mentally as well as emotionally rather than just physically (Bedarkar &
Pandita, 2014)
In this regard numerous studies and surveys are being conducted all over the world by a
number of professionals in order to arrive at the conclusion about the elements that are
responsible for affecting the engagement level of the employees.
The concept of employee engagement was introduced through survey different firms of
consulting nature. One of the consulting firm named Gallup Research Group has interviewed
and surveyed employees and managers for 25 years and as a result originated the employee
engagement construct (Little & Little, 2006).
First of all, Kahn (1990, p.694) defined work engagement as the “harnessing of
organization members‟ selves to their work role, in which people employ and express
themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally during role performances.”
Afterword concept of work engagement was cleared from the work of Schaufeli and
colleagues (2002). He explained in-depth about the realities of this concept that it was
basically the psychological process of mind in which the employee gets mental strong sense
of satisfaction from his obligations at the work place and which enhances his capacities of
dedication and the person becomes also capable of absorbing many other duties because of
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his satisfaction level. It was also termed to be the capability of explaining willingness by the
employee which becomes the most donating factor of individual personality toward his job
for successful achievement. It was also explained that it stands as the bridge for the
achievement of organizational goals as it develops the strong association among the
administration and the workers and develop effective and productive relationship for the
organization.
Engagement is a behavior which contains obeying the policies and procedures of the
organization for the accomplishment of goals using emotional, cognitive, and behavioral
energies actively (Kataria et al, 2013).
In the words of Vance (2006), the term employee engagement has different meanings
and definitions among different researchers, consultancies, and organizations. Caterpillar in
his study described the term engagement as "the extent of employees' commitment, work
effort, and desire to stay in an organization" (p.3).
Kenexa (as cited in Vance, 2006) stated that engagement is that level at which
employees are motivated to put some extra efforts in terms of time, energy and brainpower
for achieving tasks that are important for attaining organizational goals.
It was termed to be the psychological state of mind where employees are motivated and
satisfied such a state is characterized through the elements of energy, enthusiasm, and interest
(Saks, 2006). Many researchers have defined Employee engagement in general as an aspect
of employee behavior in terms of degree of commitment and participation involving energy,
focused efforts and enthusiasm (Gruman & Saks, 2011) and the degree with which employee
show there‟ physically, cognitively, and emotionally while performing their role (Saks,
2011).
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Luong (2012) in his study described employee engagement as commitment to
organization most importantly affective and continuance commitment as well as extra-role
behavior. In the same sense Markos and Sridevi (2010) argue that employee engagement is
the extent to which employees are committed, involved, egger and passionate regarding their
job. From the above definitions it becomes clear that worker were found involved when they
dedicate their head, heart and hands as well as are physically present for performing their role
(Shantz, Alfes, Truss, & Soane, 2012).
On the basis of previous research engagement can be study through two approaches
first regarding work (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004) and the second related with psychological
conditions (Kahn, 1990).
May et al., (2004) stated that the psychological conditions of the workers at work place
will be very much affected by the relationship with coworker and supervisors. He further
stated

that

psychological

conditions

comprise

of

psychological

meaningfulness,

psychological availability, and psychological safety. Results of his study explored that
psychological meaningfulness and employee engagement are positively related with
employee relationship with co-workers and supervisors. Sense of belonging and friendship
are the factors that will increase because of this relation and help in enhancing psychological
meaningfulness. Caring and safety of employees will be improved through appreciation from
co-workers and supervisors.
Leaders are assumed to be an agent of the organization who are able and suitable since
leadership is the incarnation of organization for the employees. According to Katz and Kahn
(1966) relation with the supervisor permits psychological relationship with subordinates in
the organization, for instance the organization may be the home for the relationship. The
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allocation of project, employees training and the distribution of awards also depends upon the
relations with supervisor (Chen, Tsui, & Farh, 2002)
The individual‟s perception regarding safety at the workplace is also very much
influenced by the relation with supervisor. Good relationship with the supervisor and the
support from his end will encourage the feeling of safety in the employee (Edmondson, 1999)
and this can boost up the performance of the employees (Deci et al., 1989). The
encouragement of the supervisor for supportive work environment and his positive attitude
towards the needs and feelings of subordinates will results in a positive feedback and enhance
the skills of the works and enable them to solve problems in efficient way.
When the element of respect, dignity and valued contribution is present for employee at
the workplace, they consider their selves meaningful. The role of social identity that an
individual gets from being a member of the organization is also owned by him. A sense of
belonging, social identity and feeling of meaningfulness is developed due to the interaction
with colleagues. Good interpersonal relation among supportive and trusted employees will
generate the feeling of psychological safety (Kahn, 1990). Moreover, respect and
appreciation by the colleagues will enhance the psychological meaningfulness at workplace.
Employees will also show their presence when they know co-workers and supervisor care for
them (Rothmann & Welsh, 2013).
Supportive behavior among co-workers and the element of mutual respect will create
the sense of confidence and strengthen the engagement to work. The relations that are built at
work place among individuals are very much important for organization. Work engagement
is a psychological condition that facilitates employees at work (Macey & Schneider, 2008)
and represent the relationship of workers with work and organization.
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Support from the supervisor is important element of self-determination or employee
attitude and work engagement at their job. The relation between supervisor and the employee
as well as a good relation among co-workers will support good psychological condition and
enhance work engagement to a job and organization.
In literature there is still a gap to be covered in terms of relationship between work
engagement and outcomes as a function of some moderating variable. Parker and Griffin
(2011) mentioned that it does not necessary that employee who have low level of work
engagement also respond low level of desirable work outcomes (e.g., deviant behavior and
higher turnover intentions). This is because some other factors present in work environment
may buffer the effect of employee‟s low level of work engagement.
Parker and Griffin‟s (2011) in their study tested the hypothesis that low levels of
desirable work outcomes may not always be a result of low level of work engagement.
According to them even relatively disengaged employees may show lower level of turnover
intentions and deviant behavior due to some other factors present in the work environment.
Thus, this study simultaneously applies the buffering hypotheses (Caplan, 1974) and
conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 2001, 2002) to test the hypothesis that an
organizational resource i.e. Supervisor support and coworker support (Shantz, Alfes &
Latham, 2016) can recompense for a lower level of work engagement.
In this study researcher focused on a portion of JD-R model which hypothesize that
work engagement is related with valued organization outcomes, specifically, lower turnover
intentions and deviant behaviors in terms of organization. Where turnover intention is
assumed to be continuous penultimate step in terms of withdrawal behavior as many of the
previous research reveal that employee‟s intention to leave has a positive relation with actual
turnover (Mobley, Horner, & Hollingsworth, 1978). On the other hand, deviant behavior
means behavior in terms of theft, coming late at work, damaging property of an organization
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and taking unsanctioned breaks. Thus, deviant behavior has a negative effect on the
organization and is a threat for organization‟s well-being (Robinson & Bennett, 1995).

1.2 Problem Statement
As mentioned above by the researcher that it is not always the case that low level of
work engagement leads to low levels of desirable outcomes. As turnover intentions and
deviant behavior are also related with some other factors present at work place. These factors
may include organizational support, team dynamic, coworker support and supervisor support.
According to Shantz et. al., (2016) various available resources at work place may buffer the
relationship between employee work engagement and behavioral outcomes. However, there
study only investigated the impact of perceived organizational support. Khattak et al., (2017)
also explored the relationship between work engagement and behavioral outcomes in the
presence of moderator supervisor support in HIEs of Pakistan and suggest for further
investigation. Also, Rizwan et al., (2018) studied the same phenomenon through moderator
teamwork effectiveness in Pakistani context. There is still a gap which researcher wants to fill
through investigating the buffering impact of two additional factors i.e. supervisor support
and coworker support on the relationship between employee work engagement and
behavioral outcomes in banking organizations of Pakistan.

1.3 Research Questions
1. Is there any relationship between work engagement and employee behavioral
outcomes?
2. To what extent does supervisor support moderate the relationship among work
engagement and employee behavioral outcomes?
3. To what extent does coworker support moderate the relationship between work
engagement and employee behavioral outcomes?
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1.4 Objectives of the Study
1. To find out the relationship between employee engagement and behavioral outcomes
2. To examine the relationship of intellectual engagement, social engagement and
affective engagement with behavioral outcomes
3. To investigate the relationship between employee engagement and turnover
intentions
4. To determine the relationship between employee engagement and deviant behavior
5. To verify the moderating effect of supervisor support on the relationship between
employee work engagement and behavioral outcomes
6. To verify the moderating effect of coworker support on the relationship between
employee work engagement and behavioral outcomes

1.5 Significance of the Study
The present work contributes to the literature of workengagement and the various
consequences of the individual behavior according to the theory of behavior. and behavioral
outcomes theory. This study also contributes to the literature related to supervisor support and
co-worker support. Most significantly the work investigates the buffering effect of support
from the The important contribution of the current study as to investigate the buffering effect
of superior for the association among behavioral consequences and the work engagement.
Another important contribution is to confirm cushioning factor of the support for association
among behavioral consequences and the engagement of work. The methodological
contribution of this is to validate work engagement instrument in Pakistani context. Similarly,
to validate behavioral outcomes (deviant behavior, turnover intension) instrument, and to
validate supervisor support and co-worker support in Pakistani context. This study will to
academicians and scholars about the stated association among behavioral consequences and
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engagement of work. This study will also helpful policy makers, managers, and general
public as well to know about the relationship and apply it in their respective organizations to
improve their performance.
1.6. Organization of the Thesis
The current thesis includes five chapters. The coming chapter highlights the relevant
literature about the study variables and their relationship with the dependent variables. The
models or theories follow by the current research is also mentioned. Based on the cited
literature the found the research gap and developed a conceptual framework. Based on the
current framework the study developed relevant hypotheses to be tested.
Chapter three explain in detail about the research design, research onion, the focus
population for study and the procedures adopted for sampling to get accurate size for the
measurement of problem under investigation along with utilization of instrument and the
detail about the pilot study to ensure about the validity and reliability of the instruments used
in the current research.
Chapter four gives a detail about different econometric tests applied to test the study
hypotheses. Descriptive statistics was conducted to know about the mean, standard deviation,
minimum value and maximum value, and skewness and kurtosis. Reliability of the instrument
was insured through Cronbach‟s alpha technique. Validity of the instrument was confirmed
through exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Correlation was run to ensured association among
the study variables. Simple and multiple regressions were conducted to test the desire
hypotheses. Finally, moderation analysis was performed through PROCESS to check whether
the proposed moderators moderate the relationship between the stud variables.
Chapter five consists of five sections. Section one reports discussion of the results in
which the scholar compares and contrast the current results with previous findings and offer
logical justifications to support the study findings. Conclusion section conclude the findings
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and overall study. The coming section in this chapter highlights the practical
implications/managerial implications of the current research. Section four elaborate the study
recommendations based on the findings of the current research. The last section of this
chapter highlights the study limitations and possible future directions. The last part of the
thesis includes references of the cited work and research instrument used in this research.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
2.1. Employee Work Engagement
In the modern era, employee engagement represents massive concentration of
investigators in the part of human resource organization. The notion of employee engagement
is initiated for the first time by Kahn (1990). According to Kahn (1990), engagement and ''. In
this row, Schaufeli et al., (2002) explained that when employees devote energy potential it is
called engagement in work There are plentiful explanations of how the concept has been
taken and explained by various scholars over time like for explaination according to Harter et
al., (2002) described it to be the capacities of individual inside the organizational context
where he explains greater level of contribution along with contentment and eagerness for job.
Likewise it was also termed to be the involvement of worker where he indulge himself
toward organizational responsibilities in terms of emotion and acceptance of reality and gives
true performance for the responsibilities assigned to him (Hewitt, 2004). The institution for
Employment Studies (IES) describes this attribute to e the most optimistic approach detained
from the inner of the individual worker towards the institution and its significances” such that
they “work with coworkers to perk up performance”; while Aon Hewitt likewise observations
it as “the emotional and behavioral upshots that direct to healthier employee performance.”
Kruse (2012) define employee engagement (EE) as the expressive assurance the employee
has to the association and its objectives.
According to Towers Watson (2010), a most important global professional services
corporation, employee engagement is the sum of “flexible attempt” employees locate into
their work. The Gallup association, an inquiries-based performance administration consulting
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corporation, has performed more than thirty years of research on employee engagement and it
identifies this attribute of worker to the participation along with along with his eagerness for,
work” (Balain & Sparrow, 2009). Miller (2014) when employees are satisfied from their
leaders, managers and peer groups it is called engagement. Therefore for the attainment of
organizational objectives the attribute of explaining strengthen and focused consideration
through emotional attachment, cognitive abilities, and physical committed abilities explain
the factor of his high engagement toward his work.
Initially the theory for the concept of Psychological contract was propagated by Khan
(1990). This theory gave detailed explanation of the situations which defiantly enhances the
strength of engagement in employees. Theory sheds light on three different dimensions i.e.
conditions of psychology which act as the catalyst in enhancing the engagement of
employees for their work. First was the state of meaningfulness, accessibility and the
protection. The advices of this theory were in line with the concepts given by the SET which
states that institutions have the capability of maintaining these psychological attributes
because of which the workers achieve high level of work engagement inside the different
organizational settings.
However, there are abundant readings in the theoretical texts have recycled dissimilar
concepts which were being related with the concept of engagement, but the concept explained
by the SET stands to be the most related and tougher rational in explaining the realities on
engagement (Saks, 2006). In the light of this theory it was also explained that employees who
were not given proper considerations and were unaware about the reasons of instructions
because of communication gaps didn‟t found much interest in the organizations and there
commitment and involvement level was found to be very low (Cropanzano & Mitchell,
2005). On the contrary the level of knowledge for the performance of work along with
enhanced level of communication between management and employees was found greater in
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employees who explained greater level of engagement commitment in their jobs (Saks,
2006).
The basic objective for exploration of engagement concept was that organizations
having decreased level of engagement caused disturbance in managerial practices and the
management had to work twice for them however the employees having greater engagement
level worked for the organizational goals without the extra considerations of the
management. Similarly the it decreases the work load of administration to look after every
single aspect of employee when employees were mostly found in trouble in their works and
also needed especial controlling procedures ( Lockwood, 2007).
2.1.1. Steps to Increase Employee Engagement
Step 1: What Increase Engagement
It is believed that when subordinates are involved in participation in important matters
where making decisions are important, if employees are encouraging to float their ideas to do
their job, and employees are given health benefits it will increase engagement of employees.
Step 2: Get Senior Leader Buy-In
It is duty of managers and leaders of the organizations to engage the employees. If
they are failed to do so it will be duty of administration or human resource department to
educate them and help them in increasing the engagement of employees.
Step 3: Communicate Gap with Employees
When the communication gap between subordinates and management will be finished
it will increase engagement of employees.
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Step 4: Act on the Results
Differentiate between the desired results and achieved results if there is different than
management should take action.
2.1.2 Practices that Augment Employee Engagement
1. A Planned Imperative
High-ranking management wants to protect that improving employee engagement is a
planned commanding for your corporation and institute. Clearly comprise it as a main policy
in your organization‟s general strategic proposal. Then, improve and appliances a wellorganized managerial flow plan so that entirely stages of administration during the
association are cognizant of the strategic significance of improving employee engagement,
the prospective assistances, and their part in attaining achievement.
2. Vision, Values, and Goals
High-ranking management needs to

generate and formerly converse the

organization‟s image, standards, and objectives. Assuring that entire employees are rich about
these supervisory values for organizational achievement is one important issue that can spur
employee engagement exertions. An inspirational, communal vision can act as an inspiration
to involve employees to help create it a reality. Living by a communal set of standards in
pursuit of enterprise objectives can unite the staff and compromise advance depiction and
motives for employees to take pride in the enterprise or association they contribute to – and
promote their level of contribution and engagement as an outcome.
2. Leadership 101
To construct a civilization of sky-scraping employee engagement, superior executives
need to be encouraging, wholehearted noticeable, and available. They should visibly
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correspond the corporation objectives and repeatedly share convincing achievement stories
that strengthen the revelation and principles of the association. To generate needed conviction
& veracity built on shared admiration and build their reliability, each action must “replica the
way.” This resource cares their word and responsibility what they say they‟ll do – “walking
their converse.” It also means living out the articulated principles in their professional and
individual performance, appealing in open and candid conversation with employees, and
telling the accuracy particularly when topics are complex, or information is unenthusiastic.
2. The Voice of the Employees
Present employees an accent in serving to enhance employee engagement. Realize
what what‟s functioning to connect employees and what they are thoughts by means of
investigations and public media and then uncover traditions to duplicate and broaden these
“most excellent practices” all through the association. Ignite engagement by authorizing
citizens to share stories, swap over ideas, and distribute finest practices in harmony with
achieving the image and objectives and living out the principles. And, for the reason that
passion is a touching goal, leaders require to repeatedly supervising development. One
example is REI‟s employ of public media through online “company campfires” as a way to
present acquaintances and executives the aptitude to share their opinions and contribute in
animated debates and deliberations with each other. REI has originated that approximately
half of its 11,000 employees have logged in at least once. It‟s apparent that having a voice
that is listened to materials in enhancing worker engagement.
2. Rewards, Recognition, and Career Path Development
Insure that official rewards and appreciation programs are in place to determine
outcomes and then to articulate admiration by gratifying acme presentation and assistances
that accomplish production purposes and demonstrate the principles of the association. single
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renowned model is the photograph of the FedEx driver loading the whole pickup pack
addicted to the back of his FedEx van when he couldn‟t get it unlock to assure the stuffing
were distributed on time in harmony with FedEx‟s prevailing motto at the occasion of
completely, absolutely, during the night guaranteed.” gratifying the accurate citizens for the
exact reasons – both officially, “in the instant,” and “peer to peer” while employees
accomplish significant landmarks and purposes – both huge and minute – goes a lengthy way
to develop employee commitment.
Consequently, in addition, carry out performance every employee how their individual
profession probable can be understood what the pathway is for them to tag along and what
they require to do to be victorious in accomplishment their goals. This purpose can be
accomplished by means of instruction from their boss otherwise through unofficial or official
mentoring agendas. While a model, MD Anderson Cancer Center has an official mentoring
plan to assist employees expand specialized goals and attached with classmates at the entire
levels to demonstrate them there‟s a prospect for them.
2. Accountability
Companies & associations with extremely occupied workers grasp directors by the
entire stages responsible not merely for their group‟s engagement, however also meant for
how that engagement influences the team‟s overall presentation. They imbed employee
engagement addicted to boss‟s stability scorecards as well as create it element of performance
assessment criterion. In accumulation, they “line up the organizations” to center on employee
engagement through making it a part of the employing, hiring, reimbursement together with
changeable reimburse and inducement agendas, communications, and rewards and
appreciation systems.
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2. Enablement and Empowerment
worker engagement, output, maintenance, along with productivity increase while
workforce can meet substantial objectives through being particular a reasonable quantity of
dependability, the apparatus to do well, sufficient sovereignty, opportunities for mastery, and
a wisdom of function. functioning by means of employees in regulating work substance
consequently they have a “say” in their job familiarity and be able to center on via their
dexterities, abilities, in addition to potencies, decentralizing job downward to a group level,
concerning employees in decisions that influence their job along with opening up decisionmaking power have all been verified headed for improve employee engagement. but
indispensable enhance enablement by destructing managerial arrangements to build up a
better wisdom of reliance in superior stage directors, to provide each employee more
sovereignty and decision-making power, as well as to create it easier for everyone to observe
the bang of contributions on top of the in general presentation of the corporation.
2. Well-being
Management can give confidence worker engagement through having employeecentered policies to state an authentic concern in support of and create an outlay in
employees‟ bodily and emotional happiness. further than being a main driver of improved
employee engagement, the reimbursement of helpful about escalating the happiness of
employees are convincing and extraordinarily comparable to those accruing from enhanced
employee engagement.
2. Meaning
One of our mainly influential requires in life is an exploration for significance. Walt
Whitman notably remarked on this need in his poem, O Me, O Life, where he discoursed that
the answer is: “That the powerful play goes on, and you will have a say a verse.” One
significant “best practice” is to assist employees to create their “verse” in their life is the
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involvement that they create to the accomplishment of the association. The objective here is
to congregate their individual needs for humanity, to assist them sense attached to the
corporation‟s visualization & principles, in addition to present them the chance to be a
significant fraction of a quantity of dignified function superior than immediately their work
otherwise the companionship. Group managers can assist employees observe the collision of
their donation by illuminating their “stripe of scene” link from their exact work household
tasks and presentation to how they influence the on the whole corporation objectives,
assessments, and performance outcomes. Because a model, at SAP, every employee
comprehends the “why” after their jobs not merely what they are supposed to accomplish
other than also why it‟s significant to the better good of the association. Through this in
intellect, partnership is valued, and teams correspond internationally to get schemes achieved.
1. First Line Managers
First lien mangers are closer to their employees and customers or consumers. So, they are
well aware of the needs of their employees and consumers, so they can increase engagement
of employees and their consumers as well.

2.2. Behavioral Outcomes
2.2.1. Turnover Intention
Turnover purposes are believed the second to last step in a sequence of extraction
behavior (Shantz et al., 2016 earlier studies have exposed that goal to leave is optimistically
connected to real earnings (Mobley, Horner, & Hollingsworth, 1978). Turnover has two types
one is voluntary and second is involuntary turnover. Voluntary turnover is like retirement.
Switching job or resignation from job. While involuntary turnover is layoff, termination etc.
turnover intention has direct and indirect cost.
Communication regarding profession anticipations, incapability to snoop fine and
inquire the correct matters respectfully, salary difficulties, and under-operation of abilities,
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unfavorable functioning circumstances, furthermore lack of chance for development
throughout pre-eminence, lack of fine organized preparation agenda (Pertrillose, 1998). The
idea of labor turnover is frequently employed interchangeably with employees‟ turnover. It
signifies the pace at which employees leave a commerce venture (Hedwiga, 2011). Several
additional expressions have been utilized interchangeably with employee turnover, such
terms comprise: relinquish, erosion, outlets, mobility, resettlement or progression (Morrell,
John & Adrian, 2004). It symbolizes the comparative rate at which a business venture
increases or losses its employees (Marisoosay, 2009). Kazi and Zedah (2011) explain
employees‟ turnover as the usual transform of employees approximately the employment
marketplace between associations, occupations and profession and among the circumstances
of complete employment and that of individual with no job.
Employees‟ turnover can also be distinct as a appraise of the quantity of employees
parting and being put backed inside an exacting epoch frequently a time, articulated as a
proportion of the whole labor power at the foundation of the era (Abbasi & Hollman, 2000;
Adeniji, 2009). In favor of the reason of the present study, the idea of employees‟ turnover
can be described as a quantity of the duration of instance an association‟s employees stay
behind in the labor force of the association and how numerous the organization must put back
its labor force. Anytime an employee goes away the personnel of any business association the
causes for parting despite, and such employee is being put back, it is referred to like labor
turnover.
Earlier studies have statement that employee turnover could pretense a severe menace
to the development plus output of every production association (Tettey, 2006; Ally, 2011;
Mrope & Bangi, 2014). Armstrong (2004) recognizes that employees‟ turnover rates are
considered to be one of the unrelenting tribulations in organizations. In the meantime, Pires
(2009) observes with the intention of the primary serious matter for employees nowadays in
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all industries is hiring as well as keeping competent & proficient employees. Therefore, for
commerce organizations to locate the analysis of moment in vastly aggressive surroundings,
the matter of employees‟ turnover should be addressed. Even though it may not be possible
for several organization to completely eradicate employees‟ turnover because of numerous
motives, however it could be reduced to the barest minimum. Glebbeek and Bax (2004)
examine that despite the information that a large number of studies on labor turnover have
centered on reasons of employees parting their services; just limited studies have examined
the cost associated with charitable employee turnover. Consequently, the present study
observes the reasons, costs and hindrance of employees‟ turnover.
Due to lay off or retirement a place is vacant all time for new employees to come and
replace the old one for working (Woods, 2006). Turnover is the mental process of thinking
and involves a lot of thinking and decision making whether to stay on job leave the job or
search new job (Price, 1977; Mobley, 1977). Voluntary turnover start with resignation or
retirement while involuntary turnover starts with termination, layoff or discharge.
Organizations cannot control the switching of jobs of employees but to some extent
management can take actions to reduce turnover intention of employees. Organizations and
management should first differentiate the voluntary and involuntary turnover intention. First
this decision needs to be made whether the employees have to leave the job by themselves or
organizations have to terminate them? If the turnover is voluntary it is again divided into two
parts one is practical and other is dysfunctional. Bu there is another turnover which is due to
shift of gamily from one place to other, or due to extreme sickness or child birth etc. on
resignation of employee organizations should figure out which department is weak and
problematic. Based on this issues employee turnover may be classified into five categories:
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A. Difference between Dysfunctional and Functional Turnover Intention
When a good performer leaves the job, it is called dysfunctional turnover intention when an
inadequate or not good performer left it is called functional turnover (Aman, 2015).
B. Difference between Avoidable Turnover & Unavoidable Turnover
According to Aman (2015) when organization is needless situation it is called
avoidable turnover intention when employee left job in obligatory conditions of the
organization it is called unavoidable turnover.
C. Voluntary Turnover & Involuntary Turnover
Voluntary turnover happens when employee apply for retirement plan, switch to a
new job or else, while involuntary turnover is result of termination layoff etc.
D. Internal Turnover & External Turnover
When employees are given new positions and ask them to leave their current position
is called internal and external turnover intention.
E. Skilled Vs Unskilled Turnover
When skilled workers leave the job, it is called skilled turnover when uneducated,
unskilled workers not trained worker left job it is called unskilled turnover.
2.2.2. Why People Leave an Organization
It took several months to fill the gap of leaving employees. Because recruitment and
selection are costly, and it involves direct and indirect cost of hiring and training new
employees.
2.2.3. Causes and Influencing Factors for Turnover
When a worker become unhappy or dissatisfied from the work then turnover happens.
But it is a question that why workers leave one organization for another. If the employees see
the discrimination among them. If the salaries of same designation and same positions are
different it makes employees frustrated and push them to leave the job or search for new job.
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Miller (2014) also cited in Khattak et al., (2017) and Rizwan et al., (2018) highlights several
other factors that influence turnover. These factors are:
1) The Economy
Most important factor for leaving the job is salary. It is reported that those employees
who have less salaries than those who are being paid more or higher than those who are paid
less have high turnover intention.
2) Job Characteristics
Characteristics of the jobs are also considered a factor for leaving the job. Some jobs
are very good-looking jobs. But their characteristics made a worker unhappy and push the
employee to search for new job.
3) Demographics
Demographic characteristics of job and employees also effect the turnover intention
of employees like location, positions etc.
4) The Person
This is also a factor when some changes may occur in the family of a person or person
want to study abroad or want to work abroad then it forces an employee to leave the job.
5) Mismatch among Skills and the Job
When there is mis match between employee skills and job demands then it leads to
low productivity level and forces employee to turnover.
6) Substandard Equipment, Tools or Facilities
If the physical conditions of the working place are not good. i.e. lighting, cross
ventilation, it will make workers demotivated and workers will take time to complete the
work.
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7) Lack of Opportunity for Advancement or Growth
If the organization will not provide the opportunity of training and development, it
will make workers unhappy. But when organizations provide the training and development it
adds to the skills of employees. And it will increase motivation of employees.
8) No Appreciation
Workers needs appreciation from their seniors on successfully accomplishing task on
time. If there would be no appreciation it will create the intention to leave.
9) Proper Guidance and Training
Employees needs proper guidance from the leaders. If the leader does not have ability
to guide employees, it is useless, and leaders must know how to do work. If the leader can
perform some task it will motivate employees to do so.
10) Discrimination in Wage
Same position and different wage structure create frustration among employees and
increase turnover intention.

2.3. Deviant Behavior
Deviant behaviors refers toward the negative aspects of the employees for their
negative activities inside organizations such as the act of theft or intentially causing damage
to the resources and property of the organization or explaining aggression toward managerial
instructions and not accepting them (Shantz et al., 2014). Bolin and Heatherly (2001)
described place of work deviance as an intentional performance that infringes
institutionalized standards and in, so liability terrorizes the happiness of workers along with
the association itself. Rebellow (2015) describes abnormal performance as a disobedience to
the standards and parameters of the people, society, association, organization and legislation.
Unexpected performance explains achievements otherwise behaviors that infringe communal
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standards, including officially endorsed regulations (e.g., crime), (Clinard & Meier, 1968). In
addition to casual infringements of communal standards (e.g., refusing folkways and mores).
In other word "any notion, emotion, or achievement that associates of a community
cluster reviewer to be a contravention of their principles or regulations "or cluster behavior,
that infringes descriptions of suitable and unsuitable behavior distributed by the associates of
a communal organization (Hossain, 2014). There are two kinds of deviance which are
productive deviance where workers engage in original performances that can offer the
association with the essential inventiveness. Optimistic deviance also comprises noncooperation with dysfunctional directions and criticizing useless bigger therefore contributing
to association spirited benefit (Mazni & Roziah 2011). The unhelpful deviance is wherever
the worker deliberately desires to cause destruction to others or to the association such as
intentionally doing job imperfectly, taking illegal job splits, insulting others, striking a
colleague, shouting at others, speaking noisily on the telephone concerning an individual
topic throughout functioning hours, not distributing information, hear saying, discouragement
colleague workers and demolishing managerial assets. Shapes of place of work deviance can
also comprise destruction, robbery violent performance, sexual persecution, damage,
misappropriation, disobedience and maintenance attempt amongst others. There are
numerous reasons that clarifies why employees deliberately desire to cause impairment at job
position and the base line is that workers would feel mistaken as they consider that their
anticipations would have been breached hence the need for revenge (Jacob Sunday, 2014).
The learning will center on critical office behavior which is considered to cause harm to the
employees and the group itself.
2.3.1. Causes of Work Place Deviance
Unexpected performance usually takes place while a worker distinguishes that he/she
has been uncorrected whether maltreatment in fact occurred. According to Atemie and
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Akikibofori, (2007) place of work deviant actions may be analyzed as an unenthusiastic
reciprocity direction somewhere an individual goes back an unconstructive action with a
negative treatment „an eye for eye‟. This for several workers is robustly considered to be an
appropriate approach to their difficulty. A variety of reasons of work place performance has
been summarized as under.
2.3.1.1. Factor Related to Organizations
There are four factors related with organizations one climate, justice, support and trust
in organizations.
2.3.1.2. Work-Related Factors
The entire issues cause work unhappiness which will finally direct to office deviance.
According to Mazni and Roziah (2011), the causes of place of work deviance vary from
person transmitted issues, managerial related features and job-related causes. They further
escape that interpersonal related issues, managerial related issues and job-related factors
donate to job fulfillment or need of job contentment which effects in deviant performance.
According to Bolin and Heatherly (2001) displeasure outcomes in a higher occurrence of
slight crimes but does not unavoidably direct to harsh offence. A worker who is not pleased
with her job may turn into less industrious as their wants are not met.

2.4. Supervisor Support
Distinguished manager provision specifies worker‟s perspective concerning
productive sustenance plus acknowledgment obtained from their managers in conversation
for their struggles (Khan etal., 2015). The perception of workers for their instructor changes
and they consider them as agent of the administration and they also doesn‟t consider
themselves to be the actual body part of the organization and consider themselves only as a
worker on the basis of pay (Baran et al., 2012).
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At various levels inside the organization and for various type of activities every
employee need assistance from his instructors i.e. their supervisors who play the major role in
managing their psychological dissonance and also the concept of such managerial practices
were addressed in the theory of administrative support (Sadiya, 2015). The assistance from
seniors was also addressed by Eisenberger et al (1986) who explained this characteristic of
managers to be the strategies for the welfare and wellbeing of employees as well as
organization.
On the contrary every manager becomes answerable to the administration and policy
makers for the better controlling and also evaluation purposes of the organization to enhance
performance. Therefore the organizational administrations also needed to realize the fact that
how their supervisory staff have to deal with the upcoming problems and managing the duties
of their subordinates along with control and evaluation. While the employees also need to
consistently get guidance and councelling from their seniors for the better accomplishment of
duties or objectives of the organization (Levinson, 1965)
The well treated employees found mental satisfaction from their supervisors because
of which their morals and motivation become high for the continuous improvement of the
organization. It was also explained that the consideration and focus of administration for their
staff was actually the attitude for the promotion of wellbeing of individuals which was also
essential for the interest of both workers as well as organization (Shriesheim and Stodgigill,
1975). Support of administration was found significant predictor of motivation, commitment
toward job, participation in different activities beside job responsibility and for the growth of
institution. Finally the support of seniors act as the most promising factor in creating the best
social environment for the organization and because of which the development of optimistic
culture toward the success of organization increases and flourishes (Zaccaro and Dobbins,
1989).
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2.5. Co-worker Support
Coworkers are the peer groups which are working together with same designation and
position. Co-workers are also called colleagues. This is the facets or attribute of job
satisfaction as mentioned by (Herzberg, 1959; Spector, 1985). There are several studies
conducted on the co-worker support. Most of the Pakistani lecturers and bankers reported that
they have good relations with their colleagues, and their coworkers are supportive, and
helpful. This leads toward the thought that co-worker support is the best variable can be used
as moderator in this study. Co-employee aid refers to co-workers assisting each other in their
tasks while wished via sharing knowledge and understanding in addition to presenting
encouragement and aid (Zhou & George, 2001). Fabric rewards which include pay, rank and
affect over policy might increase perceived help (Eisenberger, Huntington, Hutchison &
Sowa, 1986).
Co-employee assist also can offer or fail to offer a basis for solidarity and united
resistance to control. Alongside this co-employee support has crucial impacts outdoor the
work region. For example, effective social relationships have been located to be connected to
bodily and mental health (Kaul & Lakey, 2003). Colleagues may share their understanding
and understanding when an employee is faced with a difficult and novel undertaking for
which an answer isn't always effectively available (Scott &Bruce, 1994). Co-workers can
help each other to learn new things from one another and it will help them to do things in a
better way. If this supportive culture is cultivated, then it will bring novelty in their work.
Coworker support helps each other in a way to share knowledge, expertise,
knowledge, and reduce the work load and burden of each other to help each other. But there
are several studies who reported that coworkers support has negative interpretations in many
contexts. Co-employees‟ behaviors may be viewed as political or self-enhancing and
therefore it is able to no longer usually be related to positive paintings attitudes. Accepting
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aid from co-people may additionally endorse incompetence on behalf of the character
accepting the support. Particularly, because friends are normally appeared as same, aid from
co-employees may additionally recommend a loss of capability or independence (Ng &
Sorenson, 2008). Notwithstanding this, there is overwhelming proof that co-worker help has
many high-quality results in the work place (Babins & Boles, 1996).
Research from Lindorff (2001) suggests that help from paintings colleagues is
appropriate for work unique problems and may relieve paintings stress more so than nonwork help - such as the own family. In preferred, the social assist literature has emphasized
the positive impact it has on paintings stress (McIntosh, 1991). Resulting from those feelings
of being valued and experiencing less strain, employees experience happier with their activity
and are less inclined to have intentions to cease the organization (Levy, 2006). Research
shows that an employer with better degrees of co-employee guide is likely to be related to
greater organizational performance (Joiner, 2007).

2.6. Relation between Work Engagement and Behavioral Outcomes
According to Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) work engagement and turnover intention is
the most interesting topic in the literature of management studies. Turnover intention is the
key element for turnover behavior of employees. Intentions of behavior are the main key
elements of turnover of employees. Intention to leave is related to actual turnover. Intention
to leave falls under voluntary turnover. It is also believed engaged employees have less
turnover intention. According to Kahn (1990) engaged employees insert energy, potential,
time, trust, and skills in the work. Also, Kahn (1990) defined work engaged employees as
continuous effort of employees towards their work and working of employees with dedication
is called engagement. According to Saks (2006) work engagement is antecedent of turnover
intention. He also suggested that engaged employees are full of positive energy and they have
less time for turnover intention and negative thoughts.
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Number of studies found a negative relationship between turnover intention and work
engagement. (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Demerouti, Bakker, Nachreiner, & Schaufeli,
2001; Hakanen, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2006). Job demand resource model consisted of two
dimensions one is to relate with personal and job-related factors which make employees
frustrated, creates burnout, and turnover intention other is motivational way increase
engagement of employees and reduce turnover intention.
In JDR model engagement is related with organizational consequences, it increases
performance of employees and reduce turnover intention. Turnover is the first step towards
withdrawal behavior. (Mobley, Horner, & Hollingsworth, 1978). Deviant behavior is
negatively related with engagement and performance. (Robinson & Bennett, 1995).
Shantz et al., (2016) conducted study on the association among work engagement
with employees leaving the organization and reported decreased level of engagement easiness
of quitting job while high engagement results in loyalty for organization and employees want
to work for organization for as long as they could. They have conducted study in UK and
reported negative associations for the engagement characteristic along with negative
damaging behavior and also the quitting of the job.
Bakker et al., (2011) reported their eight point of work engagement these points are as
follows: dimensions of engagement, assignment, climate for engagement and collective
engagement, drawback of engagement, incorrect work, moderators used in the engagement.
Parker and Griffin (2011) conducted stud on the relationship between work
engagement, deviant behavior, leadership, empowerment, job design etc. they have reported
that there is close relationship between job engagement, deviant behavior, leadership,
empowerment. Marjan et al., (2008) have conducted a series of studies on the burnout and
reported fourteen theories on this topic. These theories guide researcher to following points.
These theories need systematic empirically testing so guide future researchers to come with
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authentic findings and frameworks. But one theory got acceptance worldwide that is
conservation of resource theory which is widely used in organizations. (e.g. Hobfoll &
Freedy, 1993; Hobfoll & Shirom, 2001; Lee & Ashforth, 1996; Wright & Cropanzano, 1998).
This theory got famous when this theory was investigated the practices of employees for
explaining commitment level or leaving the organization.
Bakker and Demerouti (2008) used mixed methods for data collection to identify the
factor which effect turnover intention and engagement. They reported high productivity in
workers with high level of engagement behavior. Hakanen and Schaufeli (2012) explained
similar findings for the association of job/work engagement along with burnout and
concluded negative results for job engagement and burnout.
Palukukazimoto, (2016) examined performance with enagement in retiling
organization of Uganda. From the data obtained from 120 employees, their study found that
increase in work engagement will enhance employee performance in retailing business.
Similarly, Matta, Scott, Koopman and Conlon, (2016) studied that leader member exchange
(LMX) and its effect on employee enthusiasm and behavior. They concluded on the basis of
280 respondents‟ data that settlement between leader and subordinates positively effect
employees work enthusiasm and work behavior and enhance employee citizenship behavior.
Malik and Khalid (2016) examined the effect of psychological breaks of mental
bridges on team workers and leaving of employees from organization through mediator work
engagement. Data were gather from 302 employees of public and private sector banks in
Lahore. There is relation among breach of contract and engagement of subordinates and
turnover intention. On the same way, Alimaaktar (2016) investigated the impact of work
engagement on employee performance. Employee performance was measure through work
behavior, OCB conduct, turnover aim, organizational dedication, counterproductive work
behavior, project performance, job satisfaction and absenteeism. They found that work
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engagement has positive and significant relationship with project performance, job
satisfaction, organizational dedication and OCB while negatively related with absenteeism,
counterproductive work behavior and turnover aim.
Khan, Mahmood and Kanwal, (2015) reported findings of supervisor guidance on
behavioral outcomes and found that yes there is some association between them.
Organization may assist their employees through tangible and intangible rewards. Similarly,
Krongboonying and Lin (2015) examined the relationship between organizational politics and
job pride through mediator perceived supervisor support. They found that perceived
supervisor support partially mediates the relationship organizational politics and job pride.

2.7 Theoretical Framework of the Study

Supervisor Support
Intellectual
Engagement

Social
Engagement

Employee Work
Engagement

Behavioral
Outcomes

Turnover
Intention

Deviant
Behavior

Affective
Engagement
Coworker Support

Source: Theoretical Framework of the Current Research
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2.8. Hypotheses of the Study
H1: Employee work engagement is significantly related with behavioral outcomes
H1a: Employee work engagement dimensions namely intellectual, social and affective
engagement is significantly related with turnover intentions
H1b: Employee work engagement dimensions namely intellectual, social and affective
engagement is significantly related with deviant behavior
H2: Supervisor support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and behavioral outcomes
H2a: Supervisor support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and turnover intentions
H2b: Supervisor support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and deviant behavior
H3: Coworker support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and behavioral outcomes
H3a: Coworker support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and turnover intentions
H3b: Coworker support moderate the significant relationship between employee work
engagement and deviant behavior
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Chapter 3
Research Methodology
3.1 Introduction
This chapter discussed the design and methods of study in detail. This chapter has
focused the philosophies, design, population, sampling, data collection methods, data analysis
techniques and research ethics. This chapter is important because it has details of methods
which are used in filling those gaps which are presented in chapter one and two. Those gaps
are theoretical and methodological gaps.

3.2 Pakistan Culture Perspective
The instruments which are used in this study were developed in western perspective
by keeping in mind the culture and values and norms of that country. But researcher has used
those instruments in Pakistani perspective. As those instruments were sued, analyzed,
interpreted, explained and validated in western perspective so there was intense need to
validate, explained, and used those questionnaires in Pakistani perspective, whether these
instruments can be used in Pakistan or not?

3.3 Research Philosophy
It is very important that before writing of thesis or start of thesis researcher should
first clear the philosophical stance. Researcher should know the developmental of knowledge.
How this knowledge came into existence (Saunders et al., 2003). There are two opposite
views in epistemology about the philosophies of research in social sciences. Introduced by
Jankovicz (2000) named skepticism and conviction, later in 70s Murrell and Morgan (1979)
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they called it objectivist and subjectivist later on Collis and Hussey (2003) positivism and
phenomenology.
According to positivist point of view they want to deal with social reality that at the
end knowledge developed by researcher is same as developed by physical and natural
scientists (Remenyi et al., 1998). Positivist only deals with facts and positive those events
which are observable. They deal with those things which can be seen measured as facts and
figures. In positivism positivists deals with the predictions with application of laws. They
also claim that knowledge can be advance thorough theory and it can be falsified through
testing of hypotheses. Saunders et al., (2003) explained that those researchers who give
interpretations of the data collect that data in value free manner.
Positivism is mainly related with the quantitative studies use of deductive approaches
and collection of data using survey approaches through questionnaires. In this type of data
reliability is high while validity is low (Collis & Hussey, 2003). But on the other side
phenomenology works behind the reality. Researcher who wish to know the reality working
behind them is called phenomenology, in this type of philosophy reliability is low but validity
is high (Remenyi et al., 1998). This type of philosophy is very different then positivism. But
as this study is quantitative in nature so positivism is followed.

3.4 Stages of Research
There are two types of stages of research one in quantitative and other is qualitative
these two stages in diagram is stated below. The first approach is quantitative approach
followed by positivism and second is qualitative study followed by phenomenology.
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Source: Saunder et al., 2003

3.6 Research Strategies
The strategy adopted for this study is fit with positive philosophy as mentioned above
in figure.
The first stage is philosophies stage in which positivism and phenomenology stage is
given for this study positivism is fit one. Second is inductive stage means quantitative
approach consisting of questionnaires distributed among the respondents. The advantage of
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survey is that researcher can collect the large amount of data in very less time, from big
population in manageable time.

3.7 Research Design
A research design is a logical plan of determination which matches the theoretical
background of the title of the study, its background, and objectives. According to Sarantakos
(2005) research design should be followed and match the research objectives, questions and
hypotheses which should be based on methods, methodologies and approaches with their
strengths and weak points. After this all the methods populations and data collection
techniques and analysis techniques are discussed in detail. This chapter explains the
epistemological and theoretical perspective used in this study. According to Bradshaw and
Stratford (2000) quantitative methods gives a researcher detached perspective to collect data
from population moreover, quantitative methods such as questionnaires, survey gives a clear
picture of population. Therefore, this chapter adopts quantitative method for data collection.
In quantitative research methods design is a comprehensive plan which includes data
collection and analysis. The aim of the research design is to answer the research questions
and prove research hypotheses. But it should include three things in its first data collection,
second development or adoption of scale and third sampling process. There are two groups of
data collection one is positivist and second is interpretive group.
In positivist method research focus on the testing of the theory and hypotheses, while in
interpretive methods research focus on the ethnography or theory building. Positivist methods
are also called deductive methods and these methods start with theory testing using empirical
data for analysis. While interpretive methods are also called inductive methods, these
methods start with data and generally drives a new theory.
The other names of these research are quantitative and qualitative research studies.
Quantitative data refers to numeric values numbers etc., while qualitative data refers to
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interviews observations and focus group discussions. In social science research nowadays,
survey is the most useful method for collection of data. The survey method was sued in this
study from 450 employees of banks in Dera Ismail Khan. The instrument consisted of work
engagement, supervisor support, social support and behavioral outcome. Researcher has sued
five-point Likert scale 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = e and 5 = strongly
agree.

3.8 Data Collection Methods
In final layer of research onion data collection methods are discussed. In this study
means first stage questionnaires are used for data collection about engagement, supervisor
support, co-worker support, deviant behavior and turnover intention.

3.9 Ethics of Research
As this study has collected data from people and it is very essential to consider ethics
into consideration. It is very crucial because it can save organizations and respondents
reputation. It is also very important because it safeguard against any misconduct. Ethics
provide importance and values to religions, societies, culture, and equality of gender. When
researcher take into consideration about ethics it will minimize the chance of misleading
towards results.
First, the organizations were informed about research and their consent to take part in
this study and data collection permission was taken. Companies and organization were
explained first purpose of research and aims of researcher for collection of data. In consent
letter researcher has made sure that all the data and information will be confidential, and it
will not harm any organization or respondent.
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3.10 Population
Population is the group of individuals or elements through which sample is selected
and generalizations are made on that sample or population after study. It is the set of all
elements which researchers want to study. For example, population is the group of bankers,
teacher‟s, professors or cricket players etc. In this study population of the study was
managerial level employees of banking sector from Dera Ismail Khan, KPK, Pakistan.

3.11 Sample Selection Organizations
Consent to conduct study was taken already from all selected banks and purpose of
the study was also explained. Now researcher has chosen two public banks, two private banks
and two international banks from KPK Pakistan. The reason to take all banks was to get
response from all types of banks to get variety in responses and to reduce biasness in data.
The concerned person was contacted for distributing the questionnaires.

3.12 Sample Selection Respondents
Approximately more than 350 respondents were participated in the study, including
men and women, public, private and international banks employees. The response rate of the
study was about 67%. Non-probability sampling technique namely purposive sampling was
used for selection of sample. Yamane (1967) formula was used for selecting sample from
each bank.

3.12 Research Instruments
The instruments used should be adopted, adapted or developed. In this study scales
were adapted from different sources. The present study used the following research
instruments developed by previous researchers regarding the study variables. Modifications
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were made rendering the context of study. Validity and reliability for such modifications
were sought out.

3.14 Employee Work Engagement
For obtaining the opinions for the variable work engagement a scale developed by
Soane et al., (2012) was adapted and used. All the statement was measured on five-point
Likert scale rating from 1= strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree.

3.15 Turnover Intention
To measure turnover intention a scale developed by Boroff and Lewin (1997) was
used. Previous study like Mughal et al., (2017) also used this scale to measure turnover
intention. All items were measure on five-point Likert scale.

3.16 Deviant Behavior
Four items scale developed for the collection of responses for the variable deviant
behavior Bennett and Robinson (2000). Questions were measured on five-point Likert scale.

3.17 Supervisor Support
A four items scale developed by Saks (2006) for the collection of response regarding
the support from seniors which was also utilized and measured the opinins on Likert scale.

3.18 Coworker Support
A seven items scale developed by Ladd and Henry (2000) for the collection of
response regarding the support from the line staff which was also utilized and measured the
opinins on Likert scale.
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3.19 Data Collection Methods
Primary Source
All the scales were added in the booklet and demographic variables were added and
then distributed to the respondents. Data was collected in month of March and April 2017.
Completed questionnaires were collected back from the concerned persons in the banks
contacted before taking permission. The questionnaire was consisted of demographic
variables, and continuous variables like work engagement, social and supervisor support,
turnover intention.
Secondary Sources
Majority of the research studies starts with literature review of books, articles, thesis,
dissertations, newspapers, journals and magazines. Because no study can be start without
understanding the topic selected by researcher, so literature review is essential for study. The
secondary data used in this study is the relevant articles which explained the view and
opinion explained about the variables of the study in past conducted studies.

3.20 Moderation Method
According to Barron and Kenny (1986) process of moderation starts with creating
interaction term or product term of predictor and moderator. But in this process, there was a
problem of multicollinearity. So, Andy Field (2013) has introduced mean centered variables.
It means that mean of the predictor and moderator is deducted from the variable and then
multiplied by each other. For example, A and M are two variables, when they are mean
centered it becomes Ac Mc when they are multiplied they become Ac x Mc. After that this
interaction term which is product of predictor and moderator enter into hierarchical multiple
regression as suggested by Field (2013) according to their importance or theoretical
consideration.
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3.21 Descriptive Tools
In this study descriptive and inferential tools were used. Descriptive stat has been
used to describe the characters of variables through mean, standard deviation, frequency,
normality, reliability and exploratory factor analysis has been used for validity of the scales
of work engagement, supervisor and coworker support, turnover intention and deviant
behavior.

3.22 Inferential Tools
In addition, inferential tools were used to test hypotheses like correlation bivariate
correlation, multiple regression and hierarchical regression, ANOVA and T-Tests were used
to check the mean difference between groups.

3.23 Reliability of the Instruments
Internal consistency stand very week at the obtained value of 0.5 and keep gaining
strength as it moves upward on scale but at the point of 0.7 it explains acceptability for
instrument in social sciences. And as it moves further it becomes more stronger. In
Cronbach‟s alpha internal consistencies were also checked through item total correlations and
cut off level for these values are given 0.4 and all scales were tested at this cut off level.

3.24 Validity of the Instruments
Validity of the scales were checked through exploratory factor analysis. There are
certain criteria for validity of the instruments. One is Kaiser Mayer Olkin (KMO) measure of
sampling adequacy, and the second is the BTS value. Third initially unrotated solution
through communalities, total variance explained and scree plot. After checking all these
values then varimax, and promax methods from orthogonal and direct oblim in were used.
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Scales were rotated using principal component analysis. And it is noted that all the scales
replicated the previous studies. So, all scales were validated in Pakistani perspective.
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Chapter 4
Empirical Results
This chapter highlights the empirical results of the study. The detail analysis
regarding the respondents‟ demographic is shown in the first section of the chapter. The
second section highlights the reliability statistics of the study instrument. Section third
highlights validity analysis of the instrument. Section four shows the descriptive statistics of
the study variables. Section five highlights correlation matrix of the study variables. Section
six highlights regression analysis and their basic assumptions. Lastly, moderation analysis is
also applied.

4.1. Frequency Distribution
Table 1
Respondents Designation Frequency
Designation

N

Percentage

Branch Manager

73

30.8%

Operational Manager

70

29.5%

Supervisor

43

18.1%

Cashier

51

21.5%

Total

237

100%

Table 1 reports the repetition pattern of response from the sample that how they were
dispersed for various questions. As depicted above table, 73 respondents were having the title
of managers in their branches with the rating of 30.8%, operational managers were 70 having
the rating of 29.5%. however the rating for supervisor remained 43 with percentage of
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18.1%, in the end the final repondets were the cashiers which are 51 with a percentage
21.5%.

Fig 1: Respondents Designation
The graphical representation of respondents‟ designation was highlighted in figure 1.
As shown, respondents having a designation of branch managers and operational managers
are more as compared to supervisor and cashiers.

Table 2
Organization wise Frequency Distribution
Designation

N

Percentage

Public

60

25.3%

Private

133

56.1%

44

18.6%

International

49

Total

237

100%

Table 2 reports dispersion of responses when data was collected from the sample. As
depicted table, 73 respondents were having the position of managers and counted to be the
29.5%. respondents choossen to be the supervisor were 43 with a % of 18.1%, and
respondents‟ depicted designation of cashiers were 51 with a percentage 21.5%.

Fig 2: Respondents Organization
The graphical representation of the respondents‟ organization is highlighted in the
above graph. As shown, respondents from sector of private depict higher graph as compared
to other two parties.
Table 3
Gender
Gender
M

N
182

%
76.8 %

F

55

23.2 %

Total

237

100 %
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Table 2 reports dispersion of responses on the basis of gender. The table reported that,
182 males accounted totality of 76.8%, while 55 females accounted totality of 23.2%.

Fig 3: Gender Wise Frequency

The graphical representation depicts gender explaination in graph. As reported in
table 3, here the above graph also reports the same results of table 3 in graphical form. As
shown, respondents who were male are more as compared to segment of females.
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Table 4
According to Age
Age

N

Percentage

21-30

33

13.9 %

31-40

79

33.3 %

41-50

71

30.0 %

51-60

54

22.8 %

Total

237

100 %

Table 4 reports age wise dispersion of responses. As shown from the table, 33 of them
explain totality of 13.9% were in the age group of 21-30 years, 79 respondents having a
percentage of 33.3 were in the age group of 31-40 years, 71 respondents belong to the age
group of 41-50 years with a percentage of 30.0, 54 respondents belong to the age group of
51-60 years having a percentage of 22.8.
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Fig 4: Age Wise Frequency

The graphical representation of the respondents‟ age is depicted above. As reported
in table 4, here the above graph also reports the same results of table 4 in graphical form. As
shown, respondents who were in the age group of 31-40 were more followed by the
respondents belongs to age group of 41-50 and so on.
Table 5
Frequency Distribution of Respondents According to Qualification
Qualification

N

Percentage

FA/F.Sc

13

5.5 %

BA/B.Sc/BBA

54

22.8 %

MA/MSc/MBA

131

55.3 %

MS/M.Phil

39

16.5 %

Total

237

100 %
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Table 5 depict the response dispersion on the bases of qualification for which there
are 13 of them explains qualification of FA/FSc with a percentage of 5.5, 54 respondents
explain BA/BSc/BBA and there totality counts to be the 22.8% however the highest figures
are depicted by 131 individuals for mater qualification with totality of 55.3% similarly 39 of
them depicts MS/MPhil grade with totality of 16.5%.

Fig 5: Qualification Wise Frequency
The graphical representation of the respondents‟ qualification is highlighted in the
above graph. As reported in table 5, here the above graph also reports the same results of
table 5 in graphical form. As shown, respondents having master qualification were more as
compared to other groups.
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Table 6
Descriptive Statistics
N

Min

Max

Mean

S.D

Skewness

Kurtosis

TI

237

9

15

12.08

1.99

.068

-1.33

DB

237

35

45

40.18

3.22

.018

-1.35

SS

237

9

15

12.16

1.76

-.177

-.84

CS

237

25

35

30.19

2.59

.049

-.88

EWI

237

7

13

10.38

1.31

-.155

-.49

EWS

237

8

13

10.32

1.42

-.109

-.95

EWA

237

8

13

10.30

1.33

.127

-.80

EWE

237

25

40

31.66

3.47

.096

-.85

BO

237

39

60

54.33

5. 33

-.801

-.28

The table highlighted above reports descriptive statistics of variables. The
relevant information regarding the variables maximum and minimum value, mean and
standard deviation value, and skewness and kurtosis values are highlighted. Khattak et
al., (2017) argued that range should be in the boundary limits of +-1.96 to +-2.85, in
a situation when limit of sample stands to be 200. However, Hair et al., recommended
that this limit might further come down when the sample size is 200 or more. The
data of the current study is normally distributed as per skewness and kurtosis values.
Although, the researcher also run normal pp plot and histogram to further clarify
about the data normality assumption.
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4.2. Reliability Analysis
Table 7
Alpha Reliability of EWE
Facets

No of Items

α

N

Work Engagement

9

.92

237

Deviant Behavior

10

.93

237

Turnover Intension

4

.71

237

Supervisor Support

4

.67

237

Co-worker Support

8

.87

237

Reliability statistics for the variables in the investigation of research problem
are depicted in above table. These variables including employee work engagement
(EWE), deviant behavior (DB), turnover intension (TI), support of seniors (SS) and
support from inline staff (CS). The number of items each scale contains, and their
alpha values are reported above. The total number of respondents are also highlighted.
The values of alpha for all instruments is above the standard value of 0.6. Thus, the
instruments used in the current research stands reliable.
4.3. Validity Analysis
Table 8
KMO and Bartlett’s Tests of EWE
KMO

.759
Approx. Chi-square

BTS

2146.07

df

36

Sig.

.000
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It is depicted that KMO and BTS values for EWE and the value stands to be .759
while the standard value is .5, so, based on the results we concluded that the sample of
current study is adequate. BTS is applied to check the association among variables and
should depict significant number. For the current test BTS is significant, thus indicates
association among variables. Based on BTS results we concluded that alternate hypothesis of
the study is accepted, and null is rejected.
Table 9
Coomponent Maatrix
Coomponent 1
Totally consider on job
I fully concentrate on my work
Lot of attention I pay to my work
I share the work-related values with my colleagues
I share the work-related goals with my colleagues
I share work-related attitudes with my colleagues
I am always positive about my work
I always feel energetic during my work
I always feel enthusiastic about my work

.785
.837
.829
.857
.661
.787
.814
.794
.811

For engagement of employees in their work CFA testing procedure explains
the factor loading of its various items. This factor loading depicts the value which assists the
researcher to recognize the association among items for the prediction of subject under
investigation and also to find out the factor. The final value for factor loading varies with the
given size of sample. In this study the 350 respondents participated which require the value of
factor loading to be .364 (Steven, 2002). When the value of factor loading enhances then in
explains how much the factor is present in that loading. Total of 9 items were used for EWE
scale which explained higher values as depicted in above table. Furthermore the study
presents the scree plot where it becomes easy for the researcher to understand the dispersion
patterns and tell us where the items actually exist on the scale of measurement (Field, 2009).
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Fig 6
Table 10
KMO and Bartlett’s Tests of TI
KMO

.642
Approx Chi-square

BTS

df
Sig.

228.00
6
.000

It is depicted that KMO and BTS values for TI and the value stands to be .642
while the standard value is .5, so, based on the results we concluded that the sample of
current study is adequate. BTS is applied to check the association among variables.
Significance in the values is the standard here and the current investigation the value
of BTS is significant, thus indicates association among variables. Based on BTS
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results we concluded that alternate hypothesis of the study is accepted, and null is
rejected.
Table 11
Componennt Matrix
Coomponent 1
In coming time, I will search for new job and quit the current employer
I seriously searching new jobs and quitting my current employer for alternate one
I

will

quit

my

current

job

for

batter

position

in

other

.787
.817
organization

.741
I will try to find the job where I earn more as compared to my current job
.574

For turnover intention CFA testing procedure explains the factor loading of its various
items. This factor loading depicts the value which assists the researcher to recognize the
association among items for the prediction of subject under investigation and also to find out
the factor. The final value for factor loading varies with the given size of sample. In this
study the 350 respondents participated which require the value of factor loading to be .364
(Steven, 2002). When the value of factor loading enhances then in explains how much the
factor is present in that loading. Total of 4 items were used for TI scale which explained
higher values as depicted in above table. Furthermore the study presents the scree plot where
it becomes easy for the researcher to understand the dispersion patterns and tell us where the
items actually exist on the scale of measurement (Field, 2009).
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Fig 7
Table 12
KMO and Bartlett’s Tests of DB
KMO

.791
Approx. Che-square

BTS

2466.62

df

45

Sig.

.000

It is depicted that KMO and BTS values for EWE and the value stands to be .791
while the standard value is .5, so, based on the results we concluded that the sample of
current study is adequate. BTS is applied to check the association among variables.
Significance in the value stands to be the standard. Here in this case the value of BTS is
significant, thus indicates association among variables. Based on BTS results we concluded
that alternate hypothesis of the study is accepted, and null is rejected.
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Table 13
Compoonent Maatrix
Component 1
I spend a lot of time on wated activities rather work
I prepared a false receipt of reimbursement to get more from business
I take extra or longer break during my duty hours
I almost always come late

.783
.831
.871
.670

I littered the work environment

.770

I mostly ignore my boss instructions

.793

I intentionally worked slow as I worked normally

.811

I share confidential information with unauthorized people

.837

I smoke in office which is normally prohibited

.792

I put little effort into your work

.780

For deviant behavior CFA testing procedure explains the factor loading of its various
items. This factor loading depicts the value which assists the researcher to recognize the
association among items for the prediction of subject under investigation and also to find out
the factor. The final value for factor loading varies with the given size of sample. In this
study the 350 respondents participated which require the value of factor loading to be .364
(Steven, 2002). When the value of factor loading enhances then in explains how much the
factor is present in that loading. Total of 10 items were used for DB scale which explained
higher values as depicted in above table. Furthermore the study presents the scree plot where
it becomes easy for the researcher to understand the dispersion patterns and tell us where the
items actually exist on the scale of measurement (Field, 2009).
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Fig 8
Table 14
KMO and Bartlett’s Tests of SS
KMO

.722
Approx-Chi-square

BTS

df
Sig.

149.65
6
.000

It is depicted that KMO and BTS values for SS and the value stands to be .722 while
the standard value is .5, so, based on the results we concluded that the sample of current study
is adequate. BTS is applied to check the association among variables. Significance stands to
be the standard. Here in this case the value of BTS is significant, thus indicates association
among variables. Based on BTS results we concluded that alternate hypothesis of the study is
accepted, and null is rejected.
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Table 15
Compoonent Maatrix
Component 1
My supervisor mostly considers my opinions
My supervisor really cares about my well-being

.662
.781

My supervisor thinks about my goals and values

.780

My supervisor shows more concern about me

.627

For support of supervisors CFA testing procedure explains the factor loading of its
various items. This factor loading depicts the value which assists the researcher to recognize
the association among items for the prediction of subject under investigation and also to find
out the factor. The final value for factor loading varies with the given size of sample. In this
study the 350 respondents participated which require the value of factor loading to be .364
(Steven, 2002). When the value of factor loading enhances then in explains how much the
factor is present in that loading. Total of 4 items were used for SS scale which explained
higher values as depicted in above table. Furthermore the study presents the scree plot where
it becomes easy for the researcher to understand the dispersion patterns and tell us where the
items actually exist on the scale of measurement (Field, 2009).
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Fig 9
Table 16
KMO and Bartlett’s Tests of CS
KMO

.875
Approx. Chi-square

BTS

829.26

df

28

Sig.

.000

It is depicted that KMO and BTS values for CS and the value stands to be .875 while
the standard value is .5, so, based on the results we concluded that the sample of current study
is adequate. BTS is applied to check the association among variables. Significance stands to
be the standard. Here in this case the value of BTS is significant, thus indicates association
among variables. Based on BTS results we concluded that alternate hypothesis of the study is
accepted, and null is rejected.
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Table 17
Component Matrix
Component 1
My colleagues support my values and goals
My colleagues truly care about my well-being

.612
.796

My colleagues assist me in job related activities

.751

Whenever I perform the best job my co-worker notices it

.739

My colleagues care a lot about my satisfaction

.782

My colleagues show more concern about me

.670

My colleagues mostly appreciate my opinions

.797

My coworkers are complimentary of my accomplishments at work

.697

For support from co-workers CFA testing procedure explains the factor loading of its
various items. This factor loading depicts the value which assists the researcher to recognize
the association among items for the prediction of subject under investigation and also to find
out the factor. The final value for factor loading varies with the given size of sample. In this
study the 350 respondents participated which require the value of factor loading to be .364
(Steven, 2002). When the value of factor loading enhances then in explains how much the
factor present in that is loading. Total of 8 items were used for CS scale which explained
higher values as depicted in above table. Furthermore the study presents the scree plot where
it becomes easy for the researcher to understand the dispersion patterns and tell us where the
items actually exist on the scale of measurement (Field, 2009).
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Fig 10

4.4. Correlation Analysis
Table 18
TI
TI

EWI

EWS

EWA

EWE

1

EWI

-.225**

1

EWS

-.011

.655**

EWA

-.069

.569**

.607**

1

EWE

-.146*

.163*

.239**

.176**

1
1

**Correlation is significant at .01 level (2-tailed)
*Correlation is significant at .05 level (2-tailed)

Correlation matrix of the study dependent and independent variables is reported in
table 18. Here TI is the dependent variable and EWE and its dimensions EWI, EWS, and
EWA are independent variables. EWE and all its dimensions (EWI, EWS, EWA) have
negative association with TI. EWE is associated with TI at 95% C.I i.e confidence interval.
EWI is explaining association for TI at 90% confidence interval, while there is significant
association of the remaining two dimensions EWS and EWA. Correlation analysis highlight
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about the presence of any type of multi-collinearity problem. If the correlation between
independent variables is more than .8, then there will be a chance of multicollinearity but in
this case, all the independent variables have a correlation coefficient value less than .8, thus
the data contain no multicollinearity.
Table 19
Correlation Matrix
DB

EWI

EWS

DB

1

EWI

-.225**

EWS

-.171**

.655**

EWA

-.236**

.569**

.607**

EWE

-.162*

.163*

.239**

EWA

EWE

1
1
1
.176**

1

**Correlation is significant at .01 level (2-tailed)
*Correlation is significant at .05 level (2-tailed)

Correlation matrix of the study dependent and independent variables is reported in
table 19. Here DB is the dependent variable and EWE and its dimensions EWI, EWS, and
EWA are predictor variables. EWE and all its dimensions (EWI, EWS, EWA) have negative
association with DB. EWE is significantly related with DB at 95% confidence interval. EWI,
EWS, and EWA are significantly related with DB at 90% confidence interval. Correlation
analysis also tell about multicollinearity issue. If the correlation between independent
variables is more than .8, then there will be a chance of multicollinearity but in this case, all
the independent variables have a correlation coefficient value less than .8, thus the data
contain no multicollinearity.
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4.5. Regression Results
Table 20
03339234259
Model

R

R-Sq

Adjusted

Std. Error

D-W

R-Sq

1

.483

.233

.223

1.76

1.89

Predictor: (constant), EWA, EWI, EWS
Dependent variable: TI

Table 20 highlights the model summary of EWI, EWA, EWS and TI. The R2
depicted to be .233 which displays variation in TI. The last column shows DW
statistics. The acceptable range of DW value is 1.5 to 2.5. In this case the value of
DW is 1.89 which lie in the acceptable range, thus confirm no autocorrelation.
Table 21
ANOVA

Model

Sum of

df

Square

1

Mean

F

p

23.62

.00

Square

Regression

219.67

3

Residual

722.32

233

Total

941.99

236

73.22
3.10

Dependent Variable: TI
Predictor: (constant), EWA, EWI, EWS

Table 21 reports ANOVA statistics of the variables EWI, EWA, EWS and DB. Here
the most important values are F and p values. F statistics indicate model fitness. Previous
studies didn‟t shed light on the discussion of F statistics but this study highlights the value of
F with significant p value indicate fitness of the model.
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Table 22
Unstandardized

Standardized

Model

t

B

Std. Error

Constant

20.20

1.002

EWI

-.562

.127

EWS

.032

EWA

-.255

Sig

β

20.16

.00

-.367

-4.42

.00

.118

.023

.271

.78

.131

-.171

-1.95

.05

Dependent Variable: TI

Regression coefficient for dependent variable (TI) and independent variables (EWI,
EWS, EWA) is depicted above. As shown from the table, EWI and EWA have a negative but
significant relation with TI while EWS has a positive but insignificant relationship with TI.

Figure 11
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This graphical representation in the form of histogram depicts the position of
variables EWI, EWS, EWA and TI. As we see from the figure, all the facets of the study
depicts normality curve which is in the shape of bill. Thus, there is no issue regarding outliers
or abnormality in the data.

Figure 12
This fig 12 depicts the plotting of facets of the study i.e. EWA, EWS, EWI and TI.
The data is almost lies in the line. Thus, the assumption of regression model related to data
normality was fulfilled by the study in hand.
Table 23
Model

1

R

.759

R-Sq

.576

Predictor: (constant), EWA, EWI, EWS
Dependent Variable: DB

Adjusted

Std. Error of

R-Sq

the Estimate

.571

2.11

D-W

2.23
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Table 23 highlights the model summary of EWI, EWA, EWS and DB. The value of
R2 is .576 which shows that EWI, EWA, and EWS explain 57.6% variation in DB. The last
column shows DW statistics. The acceptable range of DW value is 1.5 to 2.5. In this case the
value of DW is 2.23 which lie in the acceptable range, thus confirm no autocorrelation.
Table 24
ANOVA

Model

Sum of

df

Square

1

Mean

F

p

Square

Regression

1411.36

3

470.45

Residual

1038.27

233

4.45

Total

2449.64

236

105.57

.00

Dependent Variable: DB
Predictor: (constant), EWA, EWI, EWS

Table 24 reports ANOVA statistics of the variables EWI, EWA, EWS and DB. Here
the most important values are F and p values. F statistics indicate model fitness. Researchers
did not explain the standard value of F. Here the high value of F and the significant p value
indicate model fitness.
Table 25
Coefficient
Model

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficient

Coefficient

B

Std. Error

Constant

61.23

1.201

EWI

-.675

.152

EWS

-.742

EWA

-.620

Dependent Variable: DB

t

Sig

Beta

50.96

.00

-.274

-4.43

.00

.141

-.328

-5 .26

.00

.156

-.257

-3.96

.00
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Regression coefficient of the study dependent variable (DB) and independent
variables (EWI, EWS, EWA) is reported in table 25. As shown from the table, EWI, EWS
and EWA have a negative and significant relationship with DB. It is clear from both simple
as well as multiple regression models that EWE and its dimensions have negative association
with BO and its dimensions namely TI and DB.

Figure 13: Histogram of EWI, EWS, EWA and DB
This graphical representation in the form of histogram depicts the position of
variables EWI, EWS, EWA and DB. As we see from the figure, all the facets of the study
depicts normality curve which is in the shape of bill. Thus, there is no issue regarding outliers
or abnormality in the data.
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Figure 14
Plot represents the EWA, EWS, EWI and DB. The data is almost lies in the line.
Thus, the assumption of regression model related to data normality was fulfilled by the study
in hand.

4.6. Moderation Interpretations
4.6.1 Association of EWE and BO in the presence of SS as a Mderator
Table 26 (a)

R

R-Sq

MSE

.7

.5

14.6

F

df1

df2

78.7

3.00

233.00

p
.000

Outcome: BO
Moderation analysis summary was highlighted in above. R2 explains the figure of .5
which exhibits 50% variation in BO. The model is considered fit because fof F value and the
significance obtained stands below .05
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Table 26 (b)
Coefficients
Model

coeff

se

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

Constant

54.5

.3

196.6

.00

54.0

55.0

SS

2.0

.2

12.3

.00

1.7

2.3

EWE

-.1

.1

-1.5

.1

-.3

.0

int_1

.1

.0

2.5

.00

.00

.2

The interpretation among the variables of EWE and BO is depicted above. Table
exhibits relationship to be significant of SS on BO. However the EWE depicts negative and
insignificant values for BO. The consideration here is the p value which explains the effects
of interaction among them. The value of interaction explains the effect that moderates among
DV and IV as the figure obtained is significant. Therefore for the current interpretation EWE
and BO is being moderated by SS.
4.6.2 Association among EWE and BO in the presence of Moderator SS
Table 27 (a)
Model Summary
R

R-Sq

MSE

.6

.4

18.1

F

df1

df2

50.4

3.00

233.00

p
.000

Outcome: BO
Moderation analysis summary was highlighted in above. R2 explains the figure of .4
which exhibits 40% variation in BO because of EWE. The model is considered fit because fof
F value and the significance obtained stands below .05
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Table 27 (b)
Coefficients
Model

coeff

se

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

Constant

54.5

.3

186.0

.00

53.9

55.1

CS

1.1

.1

10.4

.00

.9

1.4

EWE

-.2

.1

-2.3

.00

-.3

.0

int_1

.1

.0

2.4

.00

.00

.1

The moderation analysis between EWE and BO with moderation co-worker support
was highlighted in the table 27 (b). As noted in the table, CS has positive and significant
relationship with BO. EWE has negative significant relationship with BO. But here we focus
on the p value of interaction effect. If the interaction effect (int_1) p value is significant it
indicates that the moderation moderates the relationship between IV and DV. Here the p
value of int_1 is significant. It means that CS moderates the relationship EWE and BO.
The interpretation among the variables of EWE and BO along with the effects of
moderation from variable CS and is depicted above. Table exhibits relationship to be
significant of CS on BO. However the EWE depicts negative and significant value of
assocaition for BO. The consideration here is the p value which explains the effects of
interaction among them. The value of interaction explains the effect that moderates among
DV and IV as the figure obtained is significant. Therefore for the current interpretation EWE
and BO is being moderated by CS.
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Chapter 5
Discussion and Conclusion
5.1 Discussion
The detailed discussion on the study results is highlighted in this chapter. To find out
the relationship between the study variables the study selected employees from banking
sector operated in KPK, Pakistan. The aim of the study was to check the moderating role of
supervisor support and co-worker support on the relationship between employee work
engagement and behavioral outcomes. Data from respondents was collected through a survey
questionnaire. All level of managerial staff including branch managers, operational managers,
supervisors and cashiers were participated in the study. Employee work engagement and its
dimensions including EWI, EWS, and EWA were used as independent variables while
behavioral outcomes and its dimensions TI and DB were used as dependent variables. After
receiving 237 valid questionnaires from the respondents‟ necessary econometrics tests like
reliability test, validity test, correlation matrix, regression analysis and finally moderation
analysis were applied. The results of validity and reliability statistics were found satisfactory
as shown in chapter four of the study.
The results of the current study suggested that there is a negative and significant
relationship between work engagement and behavioral outcomes. All the three dimensions of
EWE namely EWA, EWS, and EWI have negative relationship with BO and its dimensions
namely TI and DB. Besides other reason it was also noted that engaged employee is more
committed and busy in their work-related activities, his/her attitude towards TI and DB is
low. That why they did not commit such types of behavior. On the other hand, less engage
employee always free to think differently. He/she may involve in different activities like,
organizational politics, teasing their colleagues, delay organizational work, waste their time
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on coffee and tea and so on. Such negative attitude may lead him to think also about leaving
to quit the organization. Therefore in the light of these findings along with vision of previous
work it is suggested that managers should engaged their employees more in order to
overcome such types of behavior. The results of the current study are in line with previous
studies on the same field. Kular et al., (2008) also found a negative and significant
relationship between EWE and BO. They suggested that organizations should search new
techniques/ways to improve work engagement as a result the overall performance of the
organization will be improved. Organizations should provide such a platform where
employees can share their work-related issue clearly and the management should take
necessary actions to overcomes such issues that may affect employees interest. Such
corrective action may motivate their employees to think positively about the organization,
and in one even they own the organization and its resources. Creating such type of
environment where both employer and employees think collectively for their best interest will
make effective and successful organization. As previous study suggested and also a common
sense that organization success will depends on employees‟ positive attitude and thinking
about the organization and its resources.
The results of the study in hand also in line with Abrahma (2012) as he found that
motivation of employees will be increased through engagement. Thus, engaged employee
always think positively about the organization which may improve the overall performance of
the organization. Their study concluded that to improve organization commitment and
engagement there should be a free and easy communication between managers and
employees of the organization.
The results of the current study are consistent with Shantz et al., (2016). They studied
the relationship between work engagement and behavioral outcomes in the presence of
moderator perceived organizational support. They found that there is a negative and
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significant relationship between work engagement and behavioral outcomes. They also found
that POS may buffer the relationship between the variables. The study in hand also found that
supervisor support and co-worker support also buffer the relationship between work
engagement and behavioral outcomes. Our study results are also consistent with Shantz et al.,
(2013) as they found a negative association between work engagement and behavioral
outcomes. Similarly, the results are consistent with Smyth et al., (2009). They found that
turnover intention may inversely affect organization performance and reputation as potential
and skilled employees leave the organization. Same results were found by the study
conducted by Bothma and Roodt (2013) as they also found an inverse relationship between
EWE and TI. They concluded that low level of work engagement may motivate employees to
think about quit. Sonja and Stander (2014) also found the same results as they concluded that
work engagement is the significant predictor of turnover intention. The findings of the current
study are also in line with Ariani (2013) as he found a negative association between work
engagement and organization citizenship behavior and counterproductive behavior. Same
findings were found by Bhatnagar and Biswas (2010), Rich et al., (2010), Agarwal et al.,
(2012), Soane et al., (2013), and Burke et al., (2006).
The results of the current study regarding the moderating role of supervisor support
and co-worker support was consistent with Shantz et al., (2016) as they recommended to
check the buffering effect these related variables to confirm whether theses variables may
buffer the situation or not. As we found in this study that both the variables SS and CS buffer
the relationship between EWE and BO. So, both SS and CS will be used as remedial recipe to
manage the overall organizational environment. Khattak et al., (2017) also found that
supervisor support moderates the relationship between work engagement and behavioral
outcomes in higher educational institutions (HEIs) of Pakistan. On the other hand, Rizwan et
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al., (2018) found that teamwork effectiveness did not moderate the relationship between the
existing variables in HIEs of Pakistan.
Table 28
Link among the study objectives, hypotheses and the findings
Objectives

Hypotheses

Findings

To examine the relationship

EWE is significantly related

The

study

found

that

EWE

is

between EWE and BO

with BO

negatively and significantly related
with BO

To examine the relationship of

EWI, EWS, and EWA are

The study found that EWI and EWA

EWI, EWS, and EWA with TI

significantly related with TI

has a negative relationship with TI,
while

EWS

has

a

positive

and

insignificant relationship with TI
To examine the relationship of

EWI, EWS, and EWA are

The study found that EWI, EWS, and
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5.2. Conclusion
The aim of the current research was to find out the relationship between employee
work engagement and behavioral outcomes in the presence of moderators‟ supervisor support
and co-worker support in the banking sector of Pakistan. The nature of the study was
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descriptive and correlational. The study was based on positivism research philosophy. Data
was gather from the target population through structured questionnaire having a five-point
Likert scale. As discussed earlier, the population was banking sector employees. The
sampling frame consists of six banks including two banks from government sector, two banks
from private sector, and two banks from international sector operated in KPK, Pakistan. After
distributing the questionnaires in the selected sample, a total 237 valid questionnaires were
used for further analysis. Validity and reliability was insured through different econometrics
tests. All the basic assumptions of regression were checked and found it satisfactory. After
completing all the necessary steps, the study finally applied regression and moderation
analysis.
The results of the regression show that employee work engagement is negatively and
significantly related with behavioral outcomes. Similarly, EWE dimensions namely EWA
and EWI has negative and significant relationship with BO dimension TI while EWS has
positive and insignificant relation with TI. Also, EWE dimensions namely EWS, EWA, EWI
have significant negative relationship with BO dimension namely DB. The study found that
supervisor support moderates the relationship between EWE and BO. Also, co-worker
support moderates the relationship between EWE and BO. Thus, based on the results of the
study we concluded that organizations can use different means and sources to increase
employee work engagement. Highly engaged employees positively affect organizational
performance. We also concluded that supervisor support and co-worker support may also use
as a remedial action to increase work engagement. Thus, managers of the organizations
support their employees in order to improve their work engagement. Similarly, colleagues
support each other in the organization, share their work-related problems, think about
solutions, bring innovation and creativity through their joint efforts and regards each other
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irrespective of their position. All these proactive activities are necessary for better
organizational performance as well as for their individual performance.

5.3. Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study the following recommendations were drawn.
1. Banking organizations should arrange training, seminars, and workshops related to
employee work engagement for the purpose to improve it in their respective organizations.
2. Banking organizations should facilitate fair promotion and incentives chance to their
employees based on their competencies, hard work, commitment, and skills rather than on
like or dislike bases that discourage employee morale and motivate them towards deviant
behavior.
3. Banking organizations as highlighted above should minimize all those illegal practices that
discourage employees commitment and motivation.
4. Banking organizations should give financial as well as social rewards also called rational
rewards to their employees in order to overcome turnover intension.
5. Banking organizations arranged such types of activities that encourage employees to think
positively about the organization, shows citizenship behavior towards organization for the
purpose to minimize absenteeism, turnover intention, and deviant behavior.
6. Managers of the banks should support their subordinates in order to minimize all the
negative behavior that adversely affect organization performance and reputation.
7. As the study found co-worker support also used as a remedy to overcomes such types of
behaviors, thus, colleagues should facilitate each other, share valuable information with each
other, think positively about each other, and encourage their colleagues for best performance.
Such support will motivate co-worker and they feel that they worked with his/her family
members which in turn increase their effort for the wellbeing of the organization and
overcome organizational deviance, turnover intention and absenteeism.
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5.4. Future Research Directions
Although, the study in hand gives important insights to the current literature but there
are also some limitations of the study as well. First, the current study was conducted in
banking sector of Pakistan. The same nature of study should be conducted in other
organizations in order to further explore the phenomena. Second, the sample of the current
study was comparatively small. Future researchers should select a large sample size in order
to generalize the findings. Third, the study measures behavioral outcomes through two
dimensions i.e. turnover intension and deviant behavior. Future researchers should select
other behavioral outcomes dimension like absenteeism as well in order to further explain the
situation. Forth, there are other possible moderators that may buffer the relationship between
employee work engagement and behavioral outcomes like teamwork effectiveness and
perceived organizational support. Future researchers should check the moderating effect of
these possible moderators on the relationship between EWE and BO. Lastly, this study was
done in Pakistan. Researchers may conduct the same study in other countries to further
elaborate the relationship.
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Appendix
Research Instrument
Code

Statement
Employee Work Engagement

WEI1
WEI2
WEI3
WES4
WES
WES
WEA7
WEA8
WEA9

I focus hard on my work
I concentrate on my work
I pay a lot of attention to my work
I share the same work values as my colleagues
I share the same work goals as my colleagues
I share the same work attitudes as my colleagues
I feel positive about my work
I feel energetic in my work
I am enthusiastic in my work

TI1

During the next year, I will probably look for a new job
outside my current employer
I am seriously considering quitting my current employer for
an alternative employer
I would seriously consider leaving for slightly better position
elsewhere
I would seriously consider leaving my job for a position
where I could earn more

Turnover Intentions
TI2
TI3
TI4

Deviant Behavior
DB1
DB2

DB10
DB11
DB12

Taken property from work without permission
Spent too much time fantasizing or daydreaming instead of
working
Falsified a receipt to get reimbursed for more money than
you spent on business expenses
Taken an additional or longer break than is acceptable at
your workplace
Come in late to work without permission
Littered your work environment
Neglected to follow your boss's instructions
Intentionally worked slower than you could have worked
Discussed confidential company information with an
unauthorized person
Used an illegal drug or consumed alcohol on the job
Put little effort into your work
Dragged out work in order to get overtime

SS1
SS2
SS3
SS4

My supervisor cares about my opinions
My work supervisor really cares about my well-being
My supervisor strongly considers my goals and values
My supervisor shows very little concern form me

CS1
CS2
CS3
CS4

My coworkers are supportive of my goals and values

DB3
DB4
DB
DB
DB7
DB8
DB9

Supervisor Support

Coworker Support
Help is available from my coworkers when I have a problem
My coworkers really care about my well-being
My coworkers are willing to offer assistance to help me

Never Some
time

N

Mostly Always
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CS
CS
CS7
CS8
CS9

perform my job to the best of my ability
Even if I did the best job possible, my coworkers would fail
to notice
My coworkers care about my general satisfaction at work
My coworkers show very little concern for me
My coworkers care about my opinions
My coworkers are complimentary of my accomplishments at
work

